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FACTS ABOUT JUTE CULTURE.

Cost and Manner of Production and Profits
of Sale-A Study of a Fending Subject

of Practical Interest to Southern
People.

It is now nearly twenty years since
experiment began with the cultivation
of jute and ranie in this country.
In 1874 I saw jute and ramie growingFr luxuriantly in Missouri. I have seen

ute growing in Louisiana and Missis-
sippi sixteen feet in height; I have
seen three cuttingsof ramie stalks taken
from the same roots in one year. Ex-
periments .have been conducted from
thegulf to Missouri. The climatic con-
ditions for the growth ofjute and ramie
in the Gulf -States are undoubtedly
favorable.
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The U. S. Jurors.

W. H. Harris and A. S. Snead were

4rawn at Greenville last week as petit
notadaarors from Newberry County to serve

Would It the special term of the United States
t;ourt in February next.

A. S. Snead is meant for A. L. Snead,
colored man. He is not an inhabi-
nt of Newberry, as he moved to

u'ille three years , ago. He is
ly blind.
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jute trust would be as impractical as a

cotton trust, corn trust or wheat trust.
The amount of jute fibre consumed in So
the United States is enormous; more

than 5,00\000 jute sacks are annually
consumed in handling cotton seed meal
and cake. All heavy gunnies are of
foreign make. The annual increase in
the consumption of jute fibre in the
United States is greater than in any g
other nation. The United States is a til

larger consumer ofjute fiber for hand- 0

ling the cotton crop and its products a

than all the rest of the v.orld. The sc

United States is a larger consumer of be
jute fiber for handling the grain crop Ci
and its products than all the world pr
besides. The United States is a larger ed
consumer of fiber other than cotton foi

forharvesting its grain crops than all in

other countries ofthe globe. The United w<

states is the largest consumer ofjute w

tibel- in miscellaneous fabrics, employ- pr
ing it in a greater variety of uses than ul
allother nations put together. wl

The greatest consumption of jute as

fibreis in moving the product of the ot:

soil;therefore the magnitude of the sh

erops will dictate the amount of fibre w]

tobe used. ce

Fifteen Thousand Changes of Postmasters
of

Under the New Administration. fe
th

"Yes," said First Assistant Post- H
master General Clarkson to-day, "I ch

eethat some of the newspapers state Si
thatthere have been ten thousand gi
hanges made in the post ofices since an

hepresent administration came into to

oower, while others say that there have ar
n fourteen thousand such changes. Pe
wher statement is correct. There tir

been just about fifteen thousand
Tges made in the post offices. That A

e.ot the exact figure, but so near it go
at the difference one way or the PC

thier is not material. co

"Of those 15,000 changes one-third th
ere brought about by resignations. N
fout two hundred were made because ed
he changes in the location of the he

d<ces. When the postmasters were co

alping their offices in grog shops, or ev
soi>ther questionable places, we have of
earle new postmasters and have seen «'
canitbey established themselves where ca
war' may go without any apprehen- mi

rigS lit,
regard to Presidential offices our ha

near' has been to allow incumbents to ab
bridlfour years unless there was a m<

wee, for removal. Nearly all of the H,
.nges in that class ofpost offices were ha

lginst the post- th
and reported pa0:hall have full forc

etailed mi

r . pro ts earned.in b x
di

lookinto hem. The same nun
f ehanges-15,000-were made under Te

heprevious administration in a cor.. for

responding length of time.'' be

~~-~ te
Keep Your Mouth Shut.

e

(The House Beautiful.] - t
A pint cup holds about thirty cubic

inches, and that is nearly the amount
of air that in a grown person goes in

t
and out with every breath. This we

call tidal air. But if wve try we can take
in more air-about one hundred cubic
inches. This is called complemental air,
and be sure you spell it with an e and
not an i. Be sure to shut the folding
doors tightly when you go to bed and
keepthem shut; and to do this you
must keep them shut during the day
when nc.t obliged to open them. It

gives a very foolish expression to the

face to go with the mouth wide open.
If you wish to look and feel brave and

couragous close your lips firmly to-

gether. \ .

Georgia Mormnsl Flogged with a Trace.

'WABRNTON, August 19-Somepe
ypie inWarren County have organized
) togetaid of the Mormons, who are

makingmany converts. Mondey morn-

ingfifteen well-known citizens ar-

ragedthemselves around the house of

o Mr.FilmoMoore, a faimer living on a

...plantation belonging to Dr. H. WV.

Pilchetin the Elim district. After sev-

,e eralhoursof patiduit waiting the de-

'n siredpersons were seen to leave the

ndwelling. In a few seconds they were

j.surrounded. They soon f.ound them-

j~.selves outnumbered. They were

t,marched into a dense swanmp and dis-

ieciplined with a buggy trace. They
were theiT ordered to make instant de-

mnpartue.The'Vigilantes announce that
they willi at a cost of blood put a stop

Li tothemaking of Mormon converts

5 Mr. Moore was not among those
ky flogged.

00I A Business-Llke-8 Ofrer.
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NESAPr "SCOOPS."

ine of the Feats Performed by Wide-

awake and Ambitious Reporters.

[Detroit Free Press.]
A history ofscoops would form a very
od history of journalism from the
ne newspapers first began to be issued.
ieof the great scoops of history was

prediction. The particulars of this
>op are so historical that they can
found in "Kinglake's History of the
imean War." The London Times
edicted the battle of Alma. It call-
the battle that had not yet been
ight by the name it has been known

history. It pointed out where it
uld be fought and pointed out what
)uld be the result. This remarkable
ediction was verified in every partic-
tr,and, although the Times after-
trdskept on the predicting business

to the fall of Sebastopol none of its
ier predictions came true. This
owsthe beauty of stop predicting
en you have made one big sue-

A. scoop which involved a good deal
personal danger was accomplished a

vyears ago by the correspondent of
New York Times in London. Mr.

rlond Frederic went through the
olera sn'itteu districts of France and

ain and cabled a page to his paper,
ingan accurate history ofthe plague,

d showing for the first time what was
be feared from the cholera epidemic
d what was not. In fact, it gave

oplefor the first time an accurate es-

nateof the situation.
When the Prince of Vales visited
nerica, the New York Herald man

ascoop on all his esteemed contem-
rariesby holding a wire against all
mers. This was at Niagra Falls and
erewas but one wire at that time to
ewYorl;. The Herald reporter start-

sending in his messages, and, until
had finished, none of the other men

aldsend in theirs. He telegraphed
erymortal thing that he could think

described all the suits the Prince of
ales wore and what the Duke ofNew-

tlesaid and did, and what every
ember of the suite thought and were

elyto think about, and finally he
d to fall back on the only book avail-

le, acopy of the New Testament,
)st ofwhich was telegraphed to the
eraldin New York. By the time he

d finished with the vorume it was

entoo late for any of the other news-

permento send in aspecial. If the
en inthe Herald office read all the

patches that came in from the New
- bi sum of money paid

,not have

thetelegraph b MXty~
altogether wasted. r-

51.Quad,in' his younger days, ch

reda locomotive to bring in the gov-1
nor'smessage to the Detroit Free1
ress.He had a wild ride against
de,andnot only delivered the mes-

ege ingood shape, but wrote an ac-

>untof the aflair which, it is not

>omuchto say, was infinitely more

terestingand very much more wide-

readthan was the message of which
Le wasthe carrier.

In arecenit issue of Harper's Mag-
.zine,Mr. Blowitz, the Paris corres-

>ndentof the London Times. gives a

tervinteresting account of how he

opedall his contemporaires by tele-

raphingto London a copy of the Ber-
in treaty. Not the least difficulty

whichhe had to overcome was the get-
ting ofa permit.to send by telegraph
thematter which he had the good luck~
andmanagement to secure. He ha(

toget into BelgiumI to do it, and ever

tlenhe had t', have an order from

veryhigh authority or otherwise hi

message would not have been taken.
In America the only trouble tha

correspondents have is to get the news

Oncethey have that, there is no doub

about its being telegraphed. In Europ
thecorrespondents have another di

iculty to contend with, and~that 1F
evenafter they have their special -info:
mnation, and after they hiad it in to tb
telegraph office, it is sometimes n

sent.D)uring the troublesome timi
inSpain awhile ago, a newspaper co

respondent found that no matter whs
inration he managed to get, it w

ever forwarded from the Spanish tel

ra,phoffice. The government of- ti

daytook care that no news that it d

notwish to go abroad should be sei.
Thislcorrespondent. wrote his friei
inLondon that when he received t

et dispatch he was to count eve

ifth word and cable only every fiu
wordto New Yoi-k. He wrote his d

patches after. that on this princil
Whenever lie got a good piece of lie

he telegraphed a long rigamalrole
.hisfriendin London, which "13
Ireadas it was sent appeared to be
Iong talk of financial and dome

rubles which were bothering him

hat time, bnt when every fifth w

w~astaken out it gave the news

wantedto send. Trhis the Spai
£ enever got "on to," and so

corr' ts secured many sc

t forhis pape . --

A urderer Captured in a Fodder Lc

eChesterfleld Atiseh-)
ppoeert Mqore, tlW negt' who

h~dhis brother to death onl the
~hthwsbruht tojail last n

Egghavingbeen captured in a fode

m-.nearMt.Croghan aboaut midnigh
he

I.A. Redfearn and Thomas I
)Uorth. Moole ra away after thN

ms g and has since been hiding oul
wheen'tdown on the river belowV M

ore-fC, but the oiceers were so oh
.Iahmbecame back only to bepici

WRECK ON A NEW ROAD.

A Trial Excursion Train Falls from a Tres-
tle and is Dashed to Pieces-Forty-one

Persons Injured.

K oxvILE, TENN., August 2:.-A
horrible wreck occurred on the Knox-
ville, Cumberland Gap and Louisville
Railroad, at Flat Gap Creek, twenty-
two miles from here, at 10.30 this morn-
ing. The:traiu was the first to go over

the new road and cal ried a select excur-
5ion of the city council, board of pub-
liworks, representatives of the cham-
ber of commerce and the very flower
>fthe business and professional men of
Knoxville.
The train of two ears left the track
itcrossing, and the rear car went down I
trestle. Only one man in the car was

uninjured. It was impossible to obtain
edical aid for a long time, and until
1.30p. m., when the trami reached
noxville, scanty attention was ren-

lered. Many had to be brought back
)n fiat cars, and the last part of the 1

journey was made in a driving rain.
Three men have died from their in-
juries and others cannot live. The dead
re: Judge George Andrews, the most
minent lawyer in East Tennessee; S.
r.Powers, leading merchant and for-

mer president of the East Tennessee
FireInsurance Company, and Alex
Reeder, a leading politician, who has

ield many offices of trust.
The injured are: Alexander Arthur
president of the chamber of commerce;
[sham Young, president, and Peter
Eern,member of the board of public
works; John T. Hearn, editor of the
sentinel; W. W. Woodruff, leading
xholesale merchant; Charles S. Rime-

yur, attorney; Alexander Wilson, as-

;istantchief engineer of the.Knoxville,
Cumberlaud Gap -and Louisville Road;
ounty Judge Maloney, Aldermen Bar-

yand Hockings, Gen. H. Schubert. of
;heGovernor's staff; A. J. Alberts,

wholeeale merchant; the Rev. R. J.
Cook,professor in the U. S. Grant Uni-
versity; City Phys.cian West, Judge
E.H.Ingersoll, H. B. Witsell, W. B.

Samuels, C. Abbie, Capt. H. .H. Tay-
[or,S.McKelden, Ed. Barker, J. F.
Kinsell, John B. Hall, Phillips Samu-
As,aged 10, R. Schmidt, W. A. Park r

andone or two of the train crew.

Out of fifty-six persons on the train
forty-one were injured. The most in-

tenseexcitement and sadness are appa-
renthere to-night.

When the relief train reached Knox-
villethousands of people gathered at

thestation and along the adjacent
itreets,and the excitement was in-
tense.Over one hundred carriages
werein waiting. The scene as the
wounded and dead were being taken
Dutonstretchers was aghs y Ane.
Therewas a grea c

a
d

many of theinfed had to waitseve

:rGurS foratteI snce. It is feared tha

thisfact together with the drenching
rain, will render the after effects very

serious.
It is now known that Seymour and

Barker will lose their legs. There is

little chance for Alderman Barry re-

covering. In the wreck he was thrown

against a window and his abdomen
filled with powdered glass. His phiysi-
ians give little hope of his recovery.
With this exception, it is now believed
that all the others will recover unless

exposure brings on complications.
An inq1uest will be held to-morrow,

but it isnow believed that the wreck
can be attributed to the condition of

of the road. Twe years ago Knoxville
subscribed $2253,600 towards the con-

struction of the road, and the contract
period expires to-morrow. It was to

show the city authorities that the road
was completed that the excursion was

given.. .

Tomorrow all the city orgamizations
Swillmeet to prepare for public obsequie

-over Andrews and Reeder. Powers

bodywill be taken to Kentucky. TH

wasa member of a well-known famnill
--ofthatState. Geo. Eager, of Boston

presient of the construction coimpjan.)
-building the road, and Lenox Smith
vicepresident of the Knoxville, Cum

>tberlandGap and Louisville Railroad
werein the forward car and thus et

r-capedinjury.

LsTHE PRIZE FIGHT TRIAL.

ie BudRenaud Committed and sentence

toDay a Fine of Five Hundred Dol-
-lars.

tt--
idPuRvis, Miss, August 22.-Br
.aeRenaudwas to-day found guilty
ryparticipatinig in the prize fight and w

thfinedfive hundred dollars.
is-Before the Court adjourned to-d:
le. Kilrain's friends arranged for his bon

vs which was fixed at $2,000.
toKILRAIN G;OEs TO MIISSISSIPI

en BALTIMORE, August 22--Jake K
arain was before Judge Duffy to-day

tia writ of habeas cerpus and despite t
atefforts of his counsel JamnesWhyte,~

>rremanded for the Mississippi authc
heties. The hearing took place in

ish Criminal Court and a large crowd

thesportingmen attended. The pugi
ops wasaccompanied by John Roney,

bondsman, aiid Charles Carroll. Kilr

leaves to-night with Detective (hI
over the Baltimore and QhIo Railro

ft. - + -

Thle city of St-' Petersburg wF

dQes gt pegtnL 1,000,000 of its inh

tata, consumles each day 1(0,000 bot
tab b~ofwine, 14.00,000 quarts of beer,

91000,000 glasses of an aleohol kn~

ght under the nme of vodky
lof:ft

by yyou now the keen deligi
de Of a wholesomie appetite,
killlUnrestrained by colic's dire,

eHeadache's curse, or fee'hires
vnThoughts morose,oriCchilre'
Then use Dr. Pierce's pillets.
DrPierces Purgative PLtles-

ed uorPifmal and only genme Ltl
pia; 25 cents a vial

SAVED FROM HANGiNG.

birs. Maybrick's Sentence Commuted to
Penal Servitude for Life.

LoNDON, August 22.-It is officially
mnnounced that Mrs. Maybrick's sen-
ence has been commuted to penal ser-
itud for life. The decision was based
n the conflict of medical testimony as
o whether the poison found in deceas-
d's stomach was sufficient to produce
loath. After a prolonged consultation
'etween eminent lawyers and Mr.
iatthews, the Home Secretary, the
inanimous opinion was arrived at that
Irs. Maybrick had administered the
oison to her husband with intent to
:ill. No further appeal, either for re-
ease from prison or for mitigation of

he sentence to life imprisonment, will
Peentertained.
MRS. MAYBRICK AND HER CRIME.
The trial has also evoked great in-
erest on this side of the Atlantic,
vhere Mrs. Maybrick is known to a
arge circle offriends, having been born
this country, whsre she resided up
the time of her marriage.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maybrick Is the
laughter of William G. Chandler, a

>anker of Mobile, Ala., who died Rud-
lenly in 1860. A year afterwards his
vidow, Mrs. Carrie E Chandler. niar-
ied Col. Frank DuBarry. a Confede-
ateofficer, with whom her name had
eenunpleasantly coupled before her
iusband's death. In 1863 Col. DuBarry

vasordered to Europe for the purpose
fmaking contracts forordnance stores.

e took his wifeand stepdaughter with
rimand embarked on a blockade run-

er. The steamer had been at sea only
few days when the colonel suddenly
pired, and, at the command of the
vife,the body was buried at sea. Sub-

equently Mrs. Du Barry married Baron
on Rogue, a German officer, then a

nember of Crown Prince Frederick's
taff.
James Maybrick was a cotton broker

loingan extensive business in Liver-
ool. He seems to have been a very

mpressionable man, foron nearly every
isitto the United States he managed
fallin love with some fair passenger

nd there were two or three engage-
aents.Meeting Florence Chandleron

oard a steamer in 1881, he proposed to
ierand was accepted. The marriage
ookplace in the fashionable St. James

hurch, Piccadilly, London. At that
imethe residence of the bride was

;ivenat Norfolk, Va., Mr. and Mrs.

taybrick appear to have lived amie-

,blytogether for some years, although
hehusband was twice as old as the
vife.Her fondness for display and
omewhat reckless gaiety led to dis-
)utesand finally culminated in a

uarrel.Mrs. Maybrick has confesed
hatshe wronged her husband with a

entleman of the name of Brierly, but
sts that her husband forgave her.

rhe.ill-matched couple resided at

[rassendale House in the best part of
Liverpool, and they had two children.

Last April Mr. Maybrick took very
ill.OnMay 8th Alice Yapp, the chil

dren's nurse, took a letter, which she
received from her mistress, to the post
Alice says the baby dropped the lettel

in the miud, which soiled it. Fearini
the mother's anger, the girl decided t4

place it inu another envelope, but bei
curious, read its contents. This lette
was addressed to "A. Brierly, Huski
son street, Liverpool," he being also

cotton broker and .Maybrick's frienc

This letter said "He was sick todeath,
anI"Doctors have held cobsultatlol
all depends upon how long his strengt
will hold out." Another sentence wa
"M. has been delirious since Sunda;
and I know he is ignorant of ever;

thing, even name of street." The sign
ture, "Florie," showed the intima
relations between the writer and Brie

ly. Instead of mailing the letter, Ah
Yapp gave it to Edwin Maybrick
the day of his brother's death. Edw
showed no suspicion, but allowed t

funeral to take 'place, though he ke

a strict watch on the widow. A day
two afterwards she was arrested, t

body was exhumed, an inquest h4
and great quantities of arsenic w
found in the stomach. During the ti

it came out that Mrs. Maybrick I

bo.ught arsenic, some of which~
hidden in her bedroom. She persis

d insaying she had bought this for

purpose of preparing a lotion for
face. Jt was also foLrnd that Mr. M

dbrick often had ordered arsenic p
dders from the drdg store. The defe

was that Mr. Maybrick was an habil
sarsenic eater. Doctors who gave
dece disagreed in a most remarks

wy, and it was generally thought
would not be found guilty, as the

dence was all circumstantial.
iljudge, Sir James Stephen, one ol

Sgreatest English judges, howe

> summedup strongly against, her,
bthejury, after a short deliberal

as unanimously found her guity,
ri letter to Brierly doing more than

hething else to impress the jury i

ofsense of her guilt.

The history of the Trion Cotton

b story,of Chattanooga County,
s dsspeaks volumres for the South a~

comin m~anfac1ituring oentre of
contry. iIevenl years ago the

.lys destroyed by fire, and was re
ic

hy the present comipan3y, which

tishad $250,000 capital. Last weel

tcompany, published a petItion I

amended charter allowing an in<

of its capital stock to $.520,000.
Icrease is to be made out of the
igs of the mill. In addition t<

Iaddition of$270,000 to the capital
$225,000 has' been distributed ir
dends, and many thousands of d
expended in improvemenits, suc

-tebrick store, a briek gin house,
itherace,numerous dwellings for en

ees etc.-

The Longest Words in the English Lan-
guage.

[Lippincott's.]
Brewer's "Phrase and Fable" says

that "Honorificabilitudinitatibus" is
is called the longest English word, and
that it is found in old plays, and given
in Bailey's Dictionary: but it can

easily be acquitted of the charge on
the ground of its manufactured origin.
It is "brummagen," not gold. The
longest real word found in Webster is
"disproportionableness," excluding
compound words and plural and par-
ticipial formations, which, I have not
closely examined. Probably it would
retain its headship even were the last
admitted, for its plural would "stretch
its slow length along" two letters
farther.

It is not so difficult a thing to find
long words as it is to decide whether
they really have a right to be con-
sidered a part of the English language.
We have the authority of the London
Times for "nitrophenylenediamine," a
red dye-stuff; and the Star says, "Why
not wind up the famous ministerial de-
claration . . . with that difficult
expression 'polyphrasticontinomine-
galondulation'?" (thirty-five letters).
If thi$Jumbo of a word has about it a
tinge of unreality, we may fall back on

"dynamorphosteopalinklaster"(twenty
six letters), a surgical instrument for
breaking a falsely-united fracture; if
one must have a word known to litera-
ture, we can quote Shakespeare's
famous "honorificabilitudinitatibus"
(twenty-seven lettters). But, for fear
that some may urge that this word
smacks of Latin, we add the following,
the chemical terminology for cocaine,
for which a Boston medical journal is
authority:"methylbenzomethoxyethyl-
tetrahydropyridinecarboxylate." This
word contains the equivalent of two
complete alphabets (fifty-two letters),
and we think it may be safely asserted
that it is the longest word in the En-
glish language.

OUT OF CIVILIZATION'S WAY.

A Man Who Lives 1,200 Miles from a Rail-

road Station.

A gentleman, accompained by his

wife, called the other day at at Port-
and (Me.) ticket office and asked for a
ticket to his home, which he stated
was Fort Vermillion. He was not sur-

prised when told that the office did not
-iave such a teket, and contenated him-
self with a ticket to Montreal, remark-
ing, incidentally, that he hardly ex-

pected to 'be ticked through, since his
home is f,200 miles from any railroad
station. kuch a remarkable distance
from. a railroad in these days of quick
transportation was surprising, nor was

his next statement any less so. It is
700 miles from his home to a postoffice.
A newspaper published more than two

months before is a great rarity in their
far-away Northern home. In reply to

questions by the Portland Express, the
gentleman said that he leaves the
Canadian Pacific road at Galgary and
travels by stage 250 miles to the post
called Edmundton3. This is the end of
the stage route, and travelers have to

secure their 'own conveyances for the
rest of the distance. They take along
in the journey a regular commissary
department, camping wherever night.
fall overtakes them. It requires six

week to make this trip. The journey
,takeshim down the Athalasca River
across Little Slave Lake and througi
ithe wiiderness to the junction of th4
Pac and Smokty Rivers, and dowr
the valley of the former river to For
~'Vermillion. The gentleman is a trade
of furs, and this is his first visit int
ethe civilized world for ten years. Hi
-trade has been a prosperous one, an

after a few years more of trade he pr

nposes to return to Montreal and pa~
his last days in luxury.

-t "Elixly" Experimerets at WilliamlSton.

el [Andersoni Journal.]
dDr. B. F. Brown and Dr.- H. I.E

ilting of Williamston have recently e
dperimented with the Dr. Brow

sSequard so-called "elixir of life,"
themselves and two others, with t
result that only one claimed to

r benenfted. Dr. Btown informs usti
.he has no confidence in the elixir, a
Sbelieve, that, in the cases of thi
ccaiming to be benefited, it is pur
limaginative. He says there is certail

-.some risk in it, as more than one of

bleparties referred to have suffered, s
eare still suffering, considerable con

bevtutional disturbance, as well as be

eafficted with local einfiammfationk
theabscesses. Dr. Brown does not g

erthe elixir his endorsement, and thi!
ndthat in a short time the craze will
ion,out.

ay- A Fiendish Negro Nurse.

Last week a negro nurse in the ho

F-hold of A. WV. Jones of Abbevill4ac tempted to poison a little child of]
Jones by giving it hall potash.

thJones had occasion to leave the r
this for afew minutes, and left the n

will rocking the cradle to soothe the cl
built The nurse, it seemed, rubbed a sp
then ful of lye in the little one's mc
the which *as soon a mass of blisters
r nsores. Physici'ans were called in,
rease the little one was saved The n<
This L.ou Durvls, was committed to ja
am Trial Justice DeBruhi in defaul of
this bail.
divi- The Southern Pacific Railway
ollars pany has discontiued Sunday i

astrains and closed thebarsatthee
iwhouses along its lines. The ofi

newoy this road alsoprovide for their enmly-ees a hot temperance lunch atth
-price of sixteen cents aday.-

r7- ."

SENATOR HAMPTON'S VIEWS ON THE
NEGRO QUESTION.

The Exodus from the Sfate of North !Caro-
lina is a Blessing-Less Protection
Would Bring More Capital to

the Southern States.

WASHINGTON, August 21.-Senator
Hampton, in an interview here to-day,
said that the Republicans were mak-
ing an effort to break into the solid
South by introducing economic ques-
tions, but that it would fail.
He said: "As long as local self gov-

ernment demands. our attention, our

people cannot be divided on this issue.
Whether a man is a protectionist or a
tariff reformer, the safety or welfare of
his home is paramount to the tariff.
"Do you think that there is a grow-

ing protective sentiment in the South?"
"No," the Senator replied, "I think

the tendency is more likely to be the
other way, especially in the mining and
manufacturing districts. The interests
ofthe States ofVirginia, Tennessee and
Alabama particularly are advanced by
low duties. They can produce iron
and coal much cheaper than they can
be produced in the East. Protection
only assists Eastern manufactures to
keep up this rivalry. Without protec-
tion the rivalry would be greatly less-
ened.
"The less the protection, the more

capital will go to develop the industries
of the South. Seeing this, I do not
tbink our people will be led off by this
question. The efforts of the Republi-
cans will be in Virginia, Tennessee,
North Carolina and perhaps Alabama.
I do not think they will meet with suc-
cess in either.
"The exodus of the negroes from

North Carolina, if it keeps up, will
hurt them there, but they could not
carry the State anyhow. Harrison's
appointments in the South :have been
of a character to strengthen us in the
resistance of any attempts made upon
the Southern States. I know it has
been so in South Carolina, and I pre-
sume it is the same elswhere."
He thought inconvenience but no in-

jury would result from an extensive
negro exodus in the South. "We," he
he said, "would gladly see the 'colored
people move elsewhere, and we would
be willing to suffer any reduction in
the Electoral College and Congress that
might result from their departure. It
would make things a little harder for
the present generation, but it would be
the salvation of the future. I would
gladly vote to appropriate fifty millions
for the purchase of Cuba or some other
place in which they might settle."

South Carolinians Going to Texas.

The Atlanta Constitution of Wednes-
day says: Mr. J. A. Gee, traveling
agent of the Georgia Central Road, ar-

rived in Atlanta yesterday from South
Carolina. He has with him a party of

twelve prospectors, who were on their
way to Texas to look over the country
with the object of founding a colony of

South Carolina families in the Lone
Star State. The prospectors leftlAtlanta
at 1:15, under the care of Mr. W. J.
Walker ofthe Texas and Pacific, who
will see them as far as New Orleans.
They will then go through to Waco,
Texas, and from there will radiate all
over the State, examining the farm
lands as they move from place to place.

The Kelsey Plumn.

[Johnston Monitor.)
Several beautiful specimens of- th

above plum have been forwarded to u

byDr.J. Willinghamn, of Ridge Spring
from whose trees they were gathered
-The largest of the number measure
but a fraction less than eight inches i

scircumference, and for deliciousness<
l taste they are ahead of anything in til
i-plum line that ever tickled this editor

palate. We thank our friend for the

sample plumbs, and we shall certain.
make an effort to place some of ti
Kelsey's in our orchard a hen the pro
er season arrives.

Drowned in Edgefild.

jAdvertiser.]
n Mr. Isaac Ouzts, living near EL
e wood, wvhile crossing a little gstream
belast Wednesday, fell into the wa

at and was drowned. Mr. Ouzts was

id years of age and was one of the origh
se Ouzts brothers who have done so mit

ly .populate the County with good c

ly j s of that name.-*

nd -The Russet Shoe.
ti- -

ngOh, the russet shoe, the new us
udshoe, umarvelous fabric of dogskin
ve glue, cross 'twixt a moccasin and F
iksish half hose, a quadroon whose par
dieage nobody knows, evolved from a 1

and a buckskin, no doubt, the sar

of Moses when the light went out;
the russet shoe, the beautiful shoe,
sands of to-morrow are prmntlesi

frs.* eS

omThe readers of the Herald
rseNews will be pleased to learn

ld. thereisat least one dreaded disease
o-sience has been able to cure in a

ut,sae,and that is Catarrh. E
Ctthrh Cre is the onl poitiv

andCatarrh being a constitutionlal dii
ues a constittional treati

gro,sCatarrah Curels taken inter
ilby acting directly upon the blood

$30mucus surfaces of the system; th
destroying the.foundation ofthedi
and .giving the patient strengt
~-building up the constitution sud

om
nilu nature in doing its work

cmeprietors have so much faith
cuaSepowers, that they off~

Hund~red Dollars for any case t
idsocoe.-Send fo 1itof

D.BWheele

Jap Miler.

James Whitcomb Riley.
Jap Miller down at Martinsville 's the

blamdest feller yit!
When he starts in a-talkin' other folks

is apt to quit-
'Pears like that mouth o' his'n wuzn't

made for nothin' else
But jest to argify 'em down and gether

in their pelts.
He'll talk you down on tariff; er he'll

talk you down on tax,
And prove the pore man pays 'em all

-and them's about the facts!
Religen, law er politics, prize fightin

er base bali-
Jes' tetch Jap up a little and he'll post

you bout 'em all.

And the comicalest feller ever tilted
back a cheer

And tuck a chaw tobacker kindo like
he didn't keer.

There's where the feller's stren'th lays
-he's so common like and plain.

They haint no due'about old. Jap, you
bet you, nary grain!

They 'lected him to council and it
never turned hit head,

And didn't make no difference what
anybody said-

He didn't dress no finer, nor rig out in
fancy clothes;

But his voice in council meetin's is a
tu s foes.

He's fer the pore m ever' time! and
in the last cam

He stumped old Morga county thro
the sunshine and t e rain,

And belt the banner u rds from a-
traillin' in the dust,And cut loose on monopoli
and cuss'd and cuss' .

He'd tell some funny story, ever' now
and then, you know.

Tel, blame it! it wuz better'n a jack-o'
lantern show!

And I'd go furder yit, to-day, to hear
old Jap norate

Than any high-toned orator 'at ever

stumped a State!

W'y, that-air blame Jap Miller, with
his keen, surcastic fun,

Has got more friends than any candi-
date 'at ever run.

Don't matter what his views is, when
he states thesame to you

They allus coincide with your'n the
same as two and two.

You can't take issue with him-er at
least they haint no sense

In startin' in tu down him,! soyou bet-
ter not commence-

The best way's jes' to listen, like yer
humble servant does,

And jes' concede Jap Miller is the best
man ever wuz!

DEATH OF COL. J. S. U. THOMPSON.

A Prominent Citizen and Lawyer of Spar-
tanburg Stricken by Heart Disease.

[Special to 'W Register.]
-SPABTANBUi, Au

S. R. Thonlpson, a pro t
of this^city, died very sudde eiaen
disease at his home at eleve 9lo
this morning. He had been sitting in.
his piazza, preparatory to going to his

office, when he was seen to fall for'-
ward on the floor. It happened that
no member of the family was present
at the time. Physicians were quickly
summoned and restoratives employed,
but life was already extinct. I

Col. Thompson was about 48 years
old and a native of this county. He
graduated with great credit from the
South Carolina College, and after the
war entered the profession of the law.
He first practiced in York but removed
to Spartanburg in 1874. Here he at
once took a high rank in the profes-A
sion, and long enjoyed a very fine prac-
tice. He has been Mayor of this city, ;

County Chairman of -the. Democratic
party, and frequently a delegate to the
State convention. He served two termns
in the House of Representatives, and >

took rank as one of the ablest andmost__
useful members.
SHis death causes profound sorrow

here. The disease of which he died

|his friends have for some time realized
Sthat his condition was precarious.

sSomewhat "previous" politicians.

eSpecial to The Register.
- CHARLES'ToN, August 21.-Over in

the progressive and enlightened County
of Berkeley the politicians are already
starting the campaign of 1890. Berkeley,
is an agricultural county essentially,
but among the few white inhabitants
there are more politicians than long

m staple cotton to the acre. A liberal es-
er timate would give five office-sekers
82 out of every eight grown white men in

al the county, a state of affairs that of

ch course produces "factions." Each fac-
ti tion naturally wanits to get into the

field first, and hence the opening of
the campaign a year ahead of schedule
time.

tyd It is said noti to be true that the late
.tE. J. Seymour, manages of the Ameri-

nt- can Alumimuim company, of Findlay, -

ot0., was the only person who under-
dastood the process of extracting alumni-

h,num from clay. There are at least three

the others now living who claim to under-

of stand his process. In any case, alumi-
num is bound to be made more and
more cheaply, until at least it can be -'

-produced at a cost which will enable it
110.to supplant iron, Alumitumm- is the

and base .of many of the precious stones,
thatsuch as the en).erald, topaz, ruby, gar -

thatnet and sapphire.-
all's-

11' The colossal equestrian statue oi'Geii
RobrtE. Lee designed by Mercie, of

aaflParis, is now in the foundr, here i

and i~2enlad isectionl by. section1
reby from the life-size model suppliedb3bythe -

.ysculptor. It will probably. esi.--
asist..mond toward the endoO
The The pedestal isalrayIp -

misunveiled there wil~1
iatit abontth4a&

timo miar


